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Dear All, 
 

This is the time of year when we reflect on the year that has passed and look forward to the new 
academic year ahead. 
 

I would like to start by saying how incredibly proud I am of our whole school community for their 
continued dedication, energy, resilience, and passion which our students, staff and governors have 
given this year. 
 

We have achieved so much this year making CAEA a wonderful environment for our children to learn 
and achieve. To name but a few, some of our students completed the Duke of Edinburgh Expedition, 
the whole school raised money from the Prince’s Trust and the school production of ‘Matlilda’ was a 
wonderful event which we all thoroughly enjoyed.  Our older students 14-18 enjoyed a residential 
trip to Bedfordshire. All of this was made possible through the hard work from teachers, staff, and 
students so a big thank you and well done to all. 
 

Huge congratulations to our students that completed their exams with such maturity and 
commitment. The feedback from invigilators stated, “It was a pleasure to be part of your amazing 
school and wonderful pupils”. 
 

This year we say goodbye to Mr Suria and Mrs Whall who will be greatly missed but we wish them 
well in their future careers. In September we say hello to Mr Gartlan and Mr Henery who are joining 
the teaching team and two admin assistants Ms Norris and Mrs Henderson we welcome you all to 
the team. 
 

The schools transition day went very well and allowed our students to be familiar with their new class 
teachers, classmates, and classrooms for September. We are working hard to produce a return to 
school booklet for all students, which will be emailed out over the holidays for all students to read 
and help them transition back in September, please check you emails in the school holidays. 
Our next parent forum will be taking place on Thursday 21 September, and we welcome all parent 
and carers. 
 

I want to thank you for your ongoing, support I hope that you all have a safe and healthy summer, 
and we very much look forward to welcoming all students back on Wednesday 6th of September. 
 

Yours faithfully 

 
Lisa Gilbert     
Head of School    



 

 
 

PRIZE DAY and GRADUATION 

On Sunday 2nd July 2023 
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On the arrival at Centre Academy of our new music teacher, Mrs Groombridge, in November 2022, 
approximately half the school auditioned for the role of performer, or volunteered to work as technicians 
backstage, as part of the stage management crew, as sound effects and musical accompaniment doing 
percussion, or in publicity and marketing design, or in prop design and making. 

Mrs Appleby, who had arrived at Centre Academy in 
October 2022, very quickly came on board, making 
bespoke ties, adapting character costumes inspired by 
the original Dahl book illustrations, sourcing vintage 
costumes and props from car boot sales and charity 
shops, and generally ‘being there’ to give her total 
support and commitment to the project. 

Mr Borrett, who had arrived at the beginning of the 
autumn term, offered to be Stage Manager, providing 
us with a Victorian desk and an original 1950’s TV, which 
whipped up much enthusiasm and interest from pupils, and for which we thanked him effusively, but later 
swapped for a more modern looking one to be in-keeping with the 1980’s vibe. [We understand Mr Borrett 
will be donating his unique TV to a museum where we believe it will be best appreciated as such a unique 
part of history.] He then put the ‘blackboard’ together, ferried us all back and forth to OBH and was 
generally on hand for emergencies.  

Miss Banham joined the team, researching the characters for authenticity, 
looking at costumes and wigs, sourcing costumes for specific characters, to 
ensure that all our performers felt confident and ‘just right’ for the part.  She 
was joined by Mrs Brown and Miss Bonner to form a ‘dream team’ for hair, 
make-up, and quick costume changes, providing good humour and safety in 
the frantic foray of exits and entrances backstage.  

Mrs Gardener, arriving as a new teacher in January, ended up on-stage 
throughout the performance, as Deputy Stage Manager, exuding calm, and 
confidence, steering our on-stage crew in all the right directions at all the 
right moments.  Our on-stage crew quickly got to grips with the task in hand 
and became a tight-knit team. [Thank you to Xander Moore, Harry Taber and 
Joshua Algar]. Mrs Gardiner also had the great idea to order the wonderful 
company shirts. 

Mrs Glover provided a massive safety net for all situated 
Stage Right with her astute and sensitive prompting, 
exactly when required, and barely audible to the audience. 
We also held a design-a-ticket competition for out Matinee 
and Evening tickets, which were won by Ebony-Rose Stokes 
and Evie King respectively. 

Mr Curtis, our most recent new teacher to join the school, 
found himself thrown in at the deep end having to master 
a new lighting board, with lighting design and technician 
skills, working closely under the careful instruction of Mrs 
Groombridge right up to the minute. 

Mr Steward had the nerve-racking experience of getting the music and sound cues in all the right places, 
only having been able to have seen half the show the day before.  



Mrs Whall learnt how to use a spotlight on the day. Mr Lloyd 
took all the photographs, and collaborated in making props, 
calmly still putting the finishing artistic touches to props 
which were being presented to him on the day before the 
show!  

American Diploma helped with the ‘Get In’ under the 
supervision of Mr Steward. Daniel Hunt provided the prop he 
had designed and made for his GCSE Drama. 4SL and 4KB 
painted part of the set, 4KB put the dummy together and 
Abigail painted her very beautiful eyes.  

Miss Kelly provided us with a real chocolate fudge cake for 
Bruce Bogtrotter to have a slice on stage and we all enjoyed 

a slice between shows on the day.   (We desperately needed it – honest!) Thomas Underwood and 
Charlotte Whall stood in at short notice to take over roles. Tommy Welham did live percussion.  Any staff 
who were not involved with the ‘Centre Academy Company’ stayed at school to man the fort and to cover 
for all the teachers encamped at OBH.  Henry 
Bazneh stepped in last minute to play a 
ballerina.   

In the run up to the show, Mrs Groombridge 
produced the programme, ran the box office, 
and did all the blocking underscored by music. 
We really did get the show on the road. What 
an amazing team effort.  Everyone agrees, the 
actors gave a ‘knock out’ stunning 
performance, and it definitely ‘went alright on 
the night’. Congratulations to Mrs 
Groombridge on a memorable and remarkable 
debut as Musical Director, and A BIG THANK 
YOU TO EVERYONE INVOLVED! 

 

Mrs Simpson 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



Schools out for Summer! At CAEA we aim to make sure your child is safe throughout 
the holidays during online ac�vity and gaming. We believe in empowering you to 
hold an informed conversa�on with your child about online safety. The guides 
below focus on online safety and the popular video game Roblox. We have recently 
had a safeguarding concern at school and we urge parents/carers to be vigilant 
when your child plays Roblox. Please read the parents guides to help keep children 
safe online ‘Schools out for Summer’ and ‘What Parents Need to Know about 
Roblox’.  

 
 

  



 

 
 
  



 

School Council 2022-23 
The school council are made up of one representative from each class and meet around once every half 
term with Mrs Glover and Mrs Gilbert.  This is their report of their achievements this year: 

School Improvements 

The school council have come up with lots of fun and practical improvements for the school.  We have 
campaigned for more space in the dining room, as well as introducing more lunch time options such as 
sandwiches and wraps. 

We have also introduced the role of Head students, who have played an important role in showing 
visitors around the school. Additionally, we began an initiative to revamp the school library which is 
currently underway! 

We are excited to continue our work to improve the school. 

Fundraising 

This year we raised a lot of money for the charity Geewizz by running stalls at the Firework night event. 

Activities 

As the student council we asked for a wider variety of lunchtime clubs. The clubs now running include 
animation club, chess club, craft club, Dungeons and Dragons and programming/ICT club. 

We also asked for boxes of lunchtime equipment which has been provided to every class. 

Thank-you to all the school council representatives who have worked so hard this year. Ms Banham will 
be taking over leading the school council from September and all students will be invited to apply to be 
their new class representative. 

Report by: Abi Robinson, Archie Grove, Oscar Patten, Xander Moore and Jamie Roper 

  



  

 
 
 
  

Centre Academy 
Upcycling Project 

We are very proud to share with you photos from our 
school upcycling project which we have entered into 
a competition! Mrs Appleby came up with the lovely 
idea of creating a bouquet of flowers to 
commemorate the coronation, using old egg boxes 
for the flowers, and newspaper from the day of the 
celebration. The students worked very hard during 
their Occupational Therapy sessions with Miss 
Banham, putting their fine motor skills to the test to 
recycle egg boxes into beautiful flowers to contribute 
toward the bouquet. The children enjoyed the 
process of transforming something old and normal 
into a beautiful work of art, learning about the value 
of recycling. Everything used within the project was 
100% recyclable, from the old tattoo ink and nail 
varnish used to decorate the flowers, to the egg 
cartons and newspaper used to create the bouquet. 
Mr Lloyd then very kindly helped us put it all together 
and took some brilliant photos of the finished 
project, submitting it into a local schools upcycling 

 



CAEA Eco day 

The first day of Activities Week started off with a visit from Emmie from Muddy Fingers. Muddy 
Fingers are creative educators, food forest creators, therapeutic arts practitioners, and natural 
builders with a love of the Environmental Arts and using Art as a tool for learning. Emmie along 
with Ms Bates and Ms Martin led an activity to create a large bug hotel. The students had lots 
of fun in the sunshine collecting different materials and then building an impressive structure 
to house the lucky creepy crawlies. They used skills such as hammering, sanding, raking, and 
selecting appropriate materials to create “Buginham Palace”.  

   

 

Once the Palace was complete, the students went on to collect the new residents. The students 
found and, with help from Emmie, identified each insect and introduced them to their new 
home. The students are very proud of the new addition to the school grounds and hope that 
the bugs are happy in their new home.  

Alongside building the bug hotel Ms Schears organised a session building a variety of bird and 
bat boxes. Both open nesting bird boxes and small hole nesting bird boxes were made by 
students to encourage a variety of nesting birds into the school grounds. For some students it 
was the first time they had used tools to make things from wood. Students then had fun 
painting the boxes using nontoxic paint under the guidance of Mr Lloyd. The boxes will be put 
up around the school and each tutor group will monitor their box for any bird or bat activity 
over the next academic year. A special thank you goes to Daniel Hunt for his patience in helping 
the younger students, along with bringing in a variety of his own tools to help on the day. It was 
a busy and challenging day for students who learnt lots of new skills and knowledge about 
wildlife and even found the time to water some plants and create a new Forest Club area with 
Mrs Appleby. Well done to everyone!                             

  

  



 

                               
 

Visit by Jackie Smallridge, Children’s Dentist and Susie Palumbo, Dental Nurse. 

We were delighted to be able to come to your school and share some tooth tips and dental trauma 
advice. We met some super children full of good questions about teeth.   

Going to the dentist can be anxiety provoking for everyone. We suggested that everyone prepares a 
“Dental Passport” for the dentist to read before they attend. Stating what they like, what they worry 
about, what helps them to keep calm and what makes them feel agitated. Please see attached sheet.  

Would you know what to do if an adult tooth is knocked out in an accident? Hopefully after the trauma 
training the children and staff now know what to do.  I bet the children have shared the handy catch 
phrase and showed the trauma advise cards with you.  

Pick it, Lick it, Stick it!! 

The faster the tooth is put back in place the better so don’t panic! Here is what to do to help save a 
tooth.  

1) Pick   find it, pick it up by the shiny bit the crown (do not touch the root) 

2) Lick   lick any big bits of dirt off, or rinse it in water 

3) Stick then push it straight back in – the right way round! (Adult teeth only)  

                    ** Never try to re-insert a baby tooth ** 

4)  Bite on a handkerchief to hold it in place  

5) Go to the dentist for it to be splinted in place until healed.  

If a tooth is fractured, try and find the bit and pop it in water to keep it hydrated. Go to your dentist to 
get it stuck back on. Dental first aid saves teeth! 

We shared advise about eating to protect teeth which really means being careful about the food and 
drink we have between meals ensuring these are sugar free, keeping sugary foods or drinks to 
mealtimes.  Safe snacks include water or milk to drink and savoury foods such as cracker and cheese, 
vegetable sticks, hummus, toast and marmite. Eat fruit in moderation with cheese immediately 
afterwards to help neutralise the acids.  

Do you like the taste of toothpaste? Many people do not, but there is toothpaste with no flavour which 
can help. It is called OraNurse 1450 ppm Unflavoured Toothpaste. This may be available from your 
dental surgery, or it can be ordered from boots and Amazon. 

If you would like any further information or advice, please contact us at Reception@jasdental.co.uk      

             Find us on Facebook J Smallridge Dentalcare                     Instagram  j.smallridgedentalcare 

OR visit our website www.jasdental.co.uk  

mailto:Reception@jasdental.co.uk
http://www.jasdental.co.uk/


 
  



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

CAEA Equipment Provision 
At CAEA, we promote our students to be as independent and organised as possible, however, appreciate that 
students may find this challenging for a variety of reasons. We therefore place measures to support with this, 
such as providing school bag checklists to pupils, so they can manage their routine with confidence. We also 
have posters displayed around the school and in all tutor rooms to encourage responsibility for equipment, 
much like the one shown below! 

Students are welcome to bring in stationery from home and are encouraged to bring a pencil case which they 
can carry with them. If your child brings any stationery from home, please can you ensure that scissors are 
plastic and in line with those provided by the school. Please be assured that the school has scissors available for 
all students, as well as stationery resources for those who may need them. Specialist scissors are also available 
from the Occupational Therapist if students are struggling to use the ones available in class.  

Example of scissors 
available in school 

Example of specialist 
scissors available 

Thank you very much for 
your cooperation! 



 
 

Good School Atendance Guide 
Atendance is incredibly important for a child’s learning, but it is not always easy to mo�vate certain young 
people to atend as regularly as they should.  We know it has been especially hard for some students to 
re-establish a rou�ne a�er the disrup�on of the pandemic. 
 
CAEA are keen to make sure that every child has at much access to learning as possible, so they meet their 
poten�al and we support parents and carers simultaneously. 
 
Good School atendance habits are best started early. Children learn from those around them and you as 
parents set the standards and expecta�ons for your child.  Showing your child, the importance of atending 
school every day not only helps your child to setle quickly when star�ng school but helps them to keep 
and sustain friendships and enjoy the school environment.  
 
We are here to support you; we understand the difficul�es some parents can face and will work with you.  
We want all children to have a posi�ve experience of school life and be able to reach their full poten�al. 
One way in which parents can help their child to do this is by ensuring they atend school every day. 
Parents can o�en feel that more �me is spent at school than at home.  
 

 

  



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

General Information Medical Information 

START OF THE SCHOOL DAY  If you child requires any medication, please ensure 
that this is handed into the office or the Medication 
Team. Medication will need to be in its original 
packet along with the relevant paperwork.  The 
item must be clearly labelled with the student’s 
name and the instructions of administration. 

 Students must not be sent to school if they have a 
fever/sickness or are feeling ill. Students should be 
fever/sickness free for 48 hours before returning to 
school to protect other students from contact with 
potentially contagious illnesses. Parents will be 
contacted by the medical staff on duty if a child 
shows symptoms of illness while in school. 

 If the illness is more than 5 school days, we 
require a Doctor’s Certificate. 

Please remember that students are not to be dropped 
off at the school before 8.10 am. 
Prior to that staff are not in their places and we 
cannot therefore ensure the students security. 

UNIFORM 
Please remember that all uniform and casual clothes 
must have the student’s name in, as we do collect a 
significant amount of lost property. 

OUTDOOR CLOTHING 
During the cold months please could all students have 
winter clothing: wellies, coats, hats and gloves.  
During the summer months, please could students 
have a hat and sun cream. 

School Phone Number:  01449 736404 
Out of hours emergency  

school mobile number 07555 641 724 
email:  admin-ea@centreacademy.co.uk 

Absence 

Please could all medical appointments/absences be 
reported before 9.00 am to the School Office.  Please 
contact the school each day your child is absent; 
contact by email is fine. 

 

 

Wed 6 Sep 23 Term Commences 

Fri 15 Sep 23 School Photographer 

Thu 21 Sep 23 Parent Forum 

Fri 20 Oct 23 Harvest Festival 

Fri 20 Oct school at 2.00pm for half term break 
Mon 6 Nov 23 Term Commences 
Wed 8 Nov 23 Bonfire Night – 6.00pm 
Thu 23 Nov 23 Parent Evening – 5.00 – 7.00pm 
Fri 15 Dec 23 Carol Service – 2.15pm 

Fri 15 Dec school finishes at 3.00pm for Christmas Break 
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